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Glossary

Adolescence- the process of
developing from a child into
an adult (teenager)
Adult- a person who is fully
grown or developed
Child- a young human being
below the age of
puberty
Fertilisation- the process of
the male and female sex
cells fusing together 
Foetus- an unborn or
unhatched offspring of a
mammal
Gestation- the process or
period of developing inside
the womb between
conception and birth
Prenatal- the stage of
development between the
time of fertilisation and the
time of birth 
Reproduction- creating
offspring by a sexual or 
 asexual process
Life expectancy- the
average period that you
may expect to live

As 
humans GROW,

 we undergo many
physical and emotional
changes. As a child, we
learn new skills such as
walking and talking and
as we develop into old

age, we may get wrinkles
and greying

hair.  
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Different
 animals have different

gestation periods. 
Normally, the larger 
the animal the longer

the gestation 
period.

The cells develop and
grow into a foetus inside
the mother's uterus. After
around nine months, the

baby is born.

In infancy, there is rapid
growth and development.
Toddlers learn to walk and

talk.  
In childhood, children learn 

new skills and become 
more independent. 

In adolescence, the body starts
to change over a few years.

This is called puberty. 
The body changes to prepare

for reproduction. 
During teenage years, humans

become much more
independent. 

 - Early adulthood: the body is at its
peak of fitness.
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AMAZING HUMAN FACTS!

-The strongest muscle in the human body is the tongue!

-The lifespan of a human hair is 3-7 years!

-During your lifetime you will produce enough saliva to
fill 2 swimming pools!

-Human teeth are just as strong as shark teeth!

- We are the only species that produce emotional tears!

House mouse-
20 days

Meerkat-   
 70-77 days

Panda-      
 95-160 days

African elephant-     
22 months

Puberty for girlsPuberty for boys

Remember that
everybody's body looks

different! 

 - Middle adulthood: ability to
reproduce decreases and there may 
be hair loss, or hair may turn grey.

 
 

 -Late adulthood: leading a healthy
lifestyle can help slow down a
decline in fitness and health, 

which occurs at this 
stage.

 
 


